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   Based on the social capital theory, this paper tries to explore the correlation 
between the individual social capital and their investment behavior with different 
decision-making model. By reviewing the documents, social capital theoretical 
framework is built in this paper, and the definition、component and measuring method 
is definite, and we define 6 kinds of investment choice and 4 kinds of  
decision-making models. We have gained 180 sample data by the way of 
questionnaire. Then we assess the social capital of all interviewees, through data 
analysis and paying a return visit on some interviewees to discuss the correlation 
between the investment behavior of individual investors with different 
decision-making model and their social capital, and find the reason. 
   Survey figures showed that the social capital of individual investors could 
influence the investors’ decision-making model, and the decision-making models also 
have an influence on the investors’ behavior, and this influence takes effect by the 
level of social capital. When the investor’s decision-making model is “ making the 
investment decision by themselves and also will ask others for advice”, there is a 
correlation between the social capital and the proportion of equity investment, and so 
is the proportion of cash and deposit. But the former is positive correlations, and the 
latter is negative correlation. 
   Based on the theoretical analysis and empirical results, this paper presents the 
corresponding recommendation to investors and the government. For the investors, 
they should learn how to use their social capital appropriately to invest; For the 
government, they should guide people to build right idea of investment，further 
standardize the investment financing market and increase the transparency of the 
securities market. 
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第 1 章  绪  论 
1.1 选题背景和意义 
一直以来，我国民间个人最主要的投资方式是现金和银行储蓄，2014 年末，
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的美德存在联系” ③。 Fukuyama 从经济发展与社会特征方面考量了这一概念，
一定程度上将社会资本与道德水平相联系，认为社会资本的实力是成就社会经济
                                                        
① Coleman James. (1988),Social Capital in the Creation of Human Capital[J].American Journal of 
Sociology94 (supplement),1998 
② Robert D Putnam, R. (1993) Make Democracy Work: civict traditions in modern Italy[M]. 
Princeton university press,1993,167 








































                                                        
① Lin, Nan.(1999) Building a network theory of social capital[J]. Connections，1999 
② 边燕杰：城市居民社会资本的来源及作用：网络观点与调查发现，中国社会科学，2004
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